Collie Rescue Story - Ethan

Ethan was just a puppy on Craig’s list when a collie lover spotted him and his sister Fiona. Sheltie Shack of Kansas stepped up to keep these two from falling into the wrong hands. All was well until Ethan started having seizures which left him blind and deaf. The folks at Sheltie Shack took him to the Kansas State University Vet School to find out what was wrong.

As you can imagine, seeing several specialists was not cheap, but with their help and TLC from Ethan’s foster family he made great improvements. About a month later it was determined that Ethan could see and even though he can’t hear all tones he isn’t deaf either.

Ethan (now renamed Buddy) found an adoptive home in California.

Buddy made the cross country trip to be with his new family that includes Pumpkin and Joey the shelties and a couple of collie siblings as well. Here Buddy is hanging out with Sunny, looking snappy in matching bandanas. Buddy’s new life includes obedience training, canine good citizen certification and training as a service dog so he can do hospital visits. Looks like Buddy went from Craig’s List puppy to a well-loved boy thanks to the caring folks at Sheltie Shack with a financial assist from the Collie Rescue Foundation.

Buddy is just one example of how your help can change the lives of both dogs and people. Many times rescued collies just need a little medical and foster help to live happy and productive lives. These are YOUR dollars at work.
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President's Message

CRF’s Largest fundraiser of the year, our table at the collie Club of America's National Specialty Show, is now behind us. It was a prosperous undertaking and we would like to take the opportunity to thank our donors, those who purchased and/or bid on our items and those who provided manpower at our table. A special thank you goes out to Ramonette Dugan, who again exclusively provided us with her beautiful artwork, of which a percentage of the sales were donated to CRF. In addition, the following list of donors generously provided items or products of their talent.

Antoinette Florian        Cindy Alvaredo–Yeary        Rick Lingenfelter
Janet Hilt               Linda Whitley            Meg Goldsmith
Kim Dingman–Bond         Liz Boyd–Oliver          Mary Jane Anderson
Carole Selleck           Lynda Cox               Joanne Huff
Posh Paws Show Boutique   Lisa Whitten            Anne Kocsis
Pati Merrill             Carol Chapman

Honorable mention needs to go out to CRF Board Member; Mary Jane Anderson who so unselfishly gives of her time to spearhead our tables at the National. This year she had the invaluable assistance from Minnesota/Wisconsin Collie Rescue and from Linda Whitley. Without all of you, the success of our organization would not be possible! Remember, "All Collies Belong to You and Me." Please help us to help them!

Candi Sapp, President CRF

CRF Table at the National

Thanks to everyone who contributed to our silent auction at the national! Check out the awesome chocolate collies in the lower right!
"I wonder if it’s heretical to believe that when at last my tired feet shall tread the Other Shore, a madly welcoming swirl of Collies will bound forward, circling and barking around me, to lead me Home!"

~Albert Payson Terhune

Collie Rescue Foundation Volume 3, Number 2, 2013. All Collies Belong to You and Me!

There was a lot of variety – something for everyone.

Les Canavan and Pati Merrill look like they are having a good time looking over the great collie items that were donated by so many collie lovers in support of the Collie Rescue Foundation. Thanks again to everyone who contributed to our successful fundraiser in LaCrosse!
Thank You Members and Donors!

The Collie Rescue Foundation could not do its important work without the help of our members and donors. Thank You. Please consider becoming a member – your membership dollars go to help collies in need.
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Candi Sapp
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